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The Big Conversation
2015 Evaluation
Executive Summary

i

Introduction
This report provides an evaluation of the Greater Manchester Talent
Match Big Conversation event which took place on 10 December
2015. The purpose of this evaluation is to review the performance of
the event from a process perspective to identify areas for learning, in
terms of what went well and what needs reviewing. The evaluation
also seeks to identify whether the aims of the event were achieved, by
identifying the immediate and longer term impact experienced by
those in attendance. This will support a wider understanding of the use
and impact of such events in tackling youth unemployment.

Context
To break down barriers

Big
Conversation
aims:

One hundred and thirty five people attended the event as follows:
To challenge perceptions

58

53

To create networks
24
The event, organised and delivered by Business in The Community
(BiTC), took place at HOME, and included a mixture of roundtable
discussions, practical activities, performances and interactive
exercises.
Young people were encouraged to discuss their experiences of being
unemployed and the barriers they face, and employers encouraged to
share their own stories and give advice and guidance to young people
seeking employment.
ii

Employers

Young People

Talent
Coaches

Of the fifty eight employers, twenty two were not formally part of
Greater Manchester Talent Match. A handful of young people were
also not currently Greater Manchester Talent Match beneficiaries.

Methodology

Process

The evaluation framework included five elements, aiming to capture a
mixture of both qualitative and quantitative data.

This section draws on the data received in regards to the practical
elements of the event by way of providing feedback and learning for
future events. Suggestions for improvement were highlighted as
follows:

+ Structured interviews
o Short, structured interviews completed with a mixture of
attendees conducted by the Youth Panel. Interview
questions differed dependent on respondent (young person
or employer).
+ ‘Photobooth’ exercise
o Respondents were asked to write a response to a choice of
four questions on a whiteboard which they held as part of
their ‘photobooth’ style photograph.

 Environmental suggestions, such as a larger room with
increased natural light
 Increased opportunities for networking amongst young people
and employers, such as ‘speed dating’ activities, or ‘musical
chairs’ for example
 A specific role or activity for Talent Coaches to participate in
during the event
 Simplify the workbook young people were asked to complete

+ Youth Panel Evaluation Exercise
o Attendees were asked as a group to indicate their response
or feeling to four statements by placing a sticker on a scale.

Many aspects of the event were also described as particularly positive
or effective, and are highlighted as areas of learning to inform future
events.

+ ‘Postcard’ Evaluation
o Two ‘postcard’ style cards asked attendees what they
would do differently or take away with them following the
event, in addition to how their experience at the Big
Conversation could be improved.
+ Informal, verbal feedback
o The project team and the Youth Panel members
provided feedback regarding their experience of the event.
The subsequent data was analysed thematically, and is presented
within two sections in the report: process and impact.
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This includes activities such as “All About Me”, which enabled young
people to identify and discuss their strengths with their matched
employer. Following the event, a number of young people indicated
they had learnt something new about themselves, which is likely to be
a result of this exercise. Comments include:
“After today I have learnt what sort of job I am looking for and
also what sort of job suits me”.
The final activity, ‘behind the scenes’, also appeared effective in
enabling young people to expand their knowledge of the different
types of job roles available, and influencing them to broaden their
search into areas they may not have previously considered.
In addition to the table exercises, there were a number of
performances and speakers during the event. This featured heavily in
the responses of young people when asked what they enjoyed most
about the Big Conversation. One young person highlighted how the
experiences described in the performance “really hit home”, as it
described a lot of the situations she had experienced.
The speeches also had a big impact on employers, particularly in
increasing their understanding of the barriers young people face, with
many noting this as something they will take away with them from the
event.
Other comments reflected the positive outcomes of Talent Coaches
being more ‘hands off’, suggesting for all Talent Coaches to leave their
young people, “to promote independence”.
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Impact

Impact
Employers
Following their attendance at the Big Conversation, employers
displayed the most notable change in their behaviour, particularly in
their commitment to supporting young people to find employment.
This included: supporting young people with individual barriers to
employment; providing increased opportunities in the form of work
experience and apprenticeships; amending their recruitment practices;
and seeking to create a more youth friendly environment within their
organisation.

highlighting the breaking down of barriers between the two groups.
Many young people also highlighted their positive change in
perception of employers in their comments.
Furthermore, in response to the Youth Panel evaluation activity, nearly
half of young people indicated their increased knowledge of
employers. A further 52% indicated they felt more confident to speak
to or approach employers following the event.
As a result of speaking with employers, young people indicated they
have developed improved job searching skills, interviews skills and
increased knowledge of employment processes. This highlights not
only the potential relationships that can be developed through
employer/young person interaction, but also the positive impacts of
this relationship.

In terms of breaking down barriers, over half of employers indicated
increased confidence in speaking with, or approaching young people
following the event. A number of employers also indicated that
speaking with young people had given them a different perspective,
with one employer noting their surprise to how committed some of the
young people are to finding work.

In line with this, young people also highlighted the new contacts they
would take away with them, in addition to places to search for
Opportunities, demonstrating the creation of networks.

Following the event, employers demonstrated an understanding of
young people and the problems they face in entering employment,
whether this is personal issues or the difficulties faced in corporate
recruitment practices.

The majority of Talent Coaches stated what they would take away with
them following the event (56%). A third of these responses included
taking away new contacts and information about opportunities for
young people.

Young people

In this sense, the aim of creating networks has, to some degree, been
achieved, particularly as it is likely the contact young people have with
employers will go through their Talent Coach initially. Many Talent
Coaches also left feedback indicating a positive change in perception
of employers.

Very few young people commented what they would do differently
following the event. Of those that did, comments included changing
their approach to searching for employment, thinking about
roles/sectors not previously considered, and being more positive.
A fifth of those who stated what they would take away with them
commented a better understanding and/or relationship with employers,
v

Talent Coaches

Talent Coaches took away additional learning from the event in
understanding how taking a step back from their young people can
have a positive impact, and many described how it was great to watch
their young people flourish from a distance.

Post-event
Responses to the follow up questionnaire highlighted a longer term
impact on employers and young people’s perceptions of each other.
This also highlighted a number of activities which have taken place as
a result of the Big Conversation, including two young people gaining
employment with employers, and contact made and Opportunities
organised between Talent Coaches and employers. This may lead to
further connections, increased Opportunities offered, and potentially
further employment opportunities.

Recommendations
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Implement a pro-forma to be used when organising an event,
which includes a checklist as points of consideration, including
accessibility.



Circulate a list of attendees prior to the event, including their
role and their area of work, if applicable.



Target non-Talent Match employers to attend, to highlight the
work of Greater Manchester Talent Match and to educate
employers about the barriers young people face in entering
employment.



Involve Talent Coaches in the event, or create a separate
exercise for them to engage in.



Increase networking opportunities for attendees, through
additional exercises/activities or move employers to a different
table/chair for a second exercise.



Share the findings of this report more widely within the Greater
Manchester youth employment landscape to evidence the
benefits of employer interaction with young people.

Section 1: Introduction

1.1

This report provides an evaluation of the Greater Manchester Talent Match Big
Conversation event which took place on 10 December 2015.

1.2

The purpose of this evaluation is to review the performance of the event from a process
perspective to identify areas for learning, in terms of what went well and what needs
reviewing.

1.3

The evaluation also seeks to identify whether the aims of the event were achieved, by
identifying the immediate and longer term impact experienced by those in attendance.
This will further support a wider understanding of the use and impact of such events in
tackling youth unemployment.

Context
1.4

As part of their deliverables for Greater Manchester Talent Match, Business in The
Community (BiTC) provides one Big Conversation event per year. This is the second
event of its kind; the first Big Conversation event took place in December 2014.
Figure 1.1 The aims of the Big Conversation.
To break down barriers

Big
Conversation
aims:

To challenge perceptions

To create networks

1.5

The event, which took place at HOME, ran for three and a half hours, and included a
mixture of roundtable discussions, practical activities, performances and interactive
exercises. For a programme outline, please see appendix A.

1.6

Young people were encouraged to discuss their experiences of being unemployed and
the barriers they face, and employers encouraged to share their own stories and give
advice and guidance to young people looking to find work.
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1.7

Youth Panel members were heavily involved in the development and organisation of the
event to ensure it would meet the needs of the young people in attendance.

1.8

Attendees were recruited via a number of channels, including advertising via the
Opportunities Hub, contacting Talent Coaches directly, and contacting Greater
Manchester Talent Match, and known BiTC employers.

1.9

One hundred and thirty five people attended the event as follows:
Figure 1.2 Big Conversation attendance by type of attendee.
58

53
24

Employers

Young People

Talent
Coaches

1.10 Of the fifty eight employers, twenty two were not formally part of Greater Manchester
Talent Match. A handful of young people were also not currently Greater Manchester
Talent Match beneficiaries.

Methodology
1.11 The evaluation framework was developed with members of the Youth Panel to ensure it
was inclusive of young people’s needs to promote the maximum response rate.
1.12 In line with this, the evaluation aimed to move away from traditional methods, to be
more creative and innovative in capturing both qualitative and quantitative data. The
evaluation included five elements:
+ Structured interviews
o Short, structured interviews completed with a mixture of attendees conducted by
the Youth Panel. Interview questions differed dependent on respondent (young
person or employer).
+ ‘Photobooth’ exercise
o Respondents were asked to write a response to a choice of four questions on a
whiteboard which they held as part of their ‘photobooth’ style photograph.
+ Youth Panel Evaluation Exercise
o Attendees were asked as a group to indicate their response or feeling to four
statements by placing a sticker on a scale.
+ ‘Postcard’ Evaluation
o Two ‘postcard’ style cards asked attendees what they would do differently or take
away with them following the event, in addition to how their experience at the Big
Conversation could be improved.
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+ Informal, verbal feedback
The project team and the Youth Panel members provided feedback regarding their
experience of the event.
1.13 The different elements took place at different
stages across the event. Please see
figure 1.3 below for the running
order.
1.14 A higher response rate was
expected for elements of
the evaluation,
particularly the
structured interviews,
and the photobooth
activity, however due
to timing,
communication, and
location, response
rates were low.
1.15 The data captured has
been collated however
and learning has been
taken from this. Whilst
elements of this will be
drawn upon throughout
the report, this will not be
discussed in great detail.
1.16 The data captured was analysed
thematically, and will be presented within two
sections in the report. The first section focuses predominantly on the data received in
regards to the practical elements of the event in a chronological fashion, by way of
highlighting feedback and learning for future events.
1.17 The second section draws predominantly on the data collected through the youth panel
evaluation exercise, to identify the impact of the event, particularly in relation to the
event aims.
1.18 It is important to note that questions were not asked relating directly to individuals’
experience of each aspect of the day, nor the impact of this. The comments drawn upon
were collated in response to how attendees experience could be improved, or what they
will take away with them/do differently.
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Figure 1.3 Big Conversation running order including evaluation elements and
response rates.
Event Opens

Workbooks, performances, speeches

Break and refreshments

Short, structured interviews with attendees (13 responses)

Short responses to questions as part of a ‘photobooth’ exercise (14 responses)

Energiser, Workbooks, performances, take-aways

Youth Panel post-it note evaluation activity (average response: 64)

Event Closes

'Postcard' Evaluation: Two questions (average response: 65)

Verbal feedback from the Youth Panel and project team

Pull quote
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Section 2: Process
Event Administration
Venue
2.1

The venue used for the Big Conversation received mixed feedback, with comments
focusing predominantly on the problems experienced with the room and how this could
be improved.

2.2

Many comments referred to the size, the temperature and the lighting in the room.
“A venue with windows and a larger room [would improve the event]. My young
person suffers from anxiety and it was compounded by the fact that there were
no windows.”

2.3

The project team mirrored these comments, acknowledging there were accessibility
issues for attendees in terms of lighting, sound, and movement around the room.
Emphasis was placed on ensuring this information is gained from Talent Coaches as
early as possible for future events.

2.4

Despite some of the issues highlighted above, there was felt to be a great atmosphere
in the room, with comments describing this as ‘buzzing’ and ‘a great buzz in the room’.

2.5

Other positive comments reflected how helpful the staff at HOME were, particularly in
ensuring the event ran smoothly.

Event Duration
2.6

The length of the event was raised by a number of attendees (10%), with mixed
feedback.
“[The event was] just the right length of time and varied enough to keep everyone’s
attention”.
“Perhaps more time may be required as it felt rushed at times”.

2.7
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The later quotation was reiterated by a number of comments which stated the event
would be improved if there were “more time” for specific activities, such as the

workbook exercises or speaking with employers. Nearly one fifth of respondents left
comments reflecting this.
2.8

The overall length of the event, therefore, was felt to be an appropriate amount of time;
however the individual activities may benefit from increased allocation of time.

Organisation
2.9

The event was experienced as well organised by both attendees and project team
members, and was thought to run smoothly due to this.
“Overall a really well organised event “.

2.10

In contrast to this however, external attendees
suggested increased organisation could have
been experienced prior to the event in the
information they received.
“Would have preferred to have
prior knowledge to Talent
Match and prior knowledge
about [my] partner to best
support them/know my role to
support them best”.

2.11

It was felt that prior knowledge of
who is in attendance would have also
been beneficial, particularly for young
people to know the types of employers
and their sector. Comments suggest for
an attendance list to be made available
prior to the event to all attendees.

2.12

In reference to the staff briefing in the morning of
the event, feedback suggests this was time limited, and
project team members would have benefitted from more information. It was suggested
this should take place the day before the event, rather than in the morning of the event.
This is particularly the case in terms of the registration/reception area, which would
have benefitted from increased time to prepare.

2.13

The Youth Panel’s contribution to the organisation of the event was experienced as a
particularly positive element of the day, for both the project, the event and for the Youth
Panel themselves who, it was suggested, “got a lot out of it”.

Seating Arrangements
2.14

A prescribed seating plan was not in place; employers and young people sat together at
tables, with Talent Coaches placed at the back of the room for support, if necessary.
Employers and young people were simply matched with the person they were sat next
to.

2.15

Comments from Talent Coaches suggested they were unaware of the seating
arrangements beforehand, and reflected their desire to be informed prior to the event in
order to manage the expectations of their young people.
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2.16

Many young people, whilst acknowledging the value
in speaking with employers, felt it would
beneficial to speak with all employers,
rather than just their matched partner.
One young person suggested a
‘speed dating’ style format, with a
chance to move round and speak to
a variety of employers.

2.17

Some employers mirrored this
view, acknowledging it would be
good to speak with more than
one young person. Musical chairs
was suggested for example, to
increase networking opportunities.

2.18

Increasing the number of
facilitated icebreakers was also
suggested, with one attendee
proposing having the opportunity to
introduce each other around the table,
and another suggesting increased
support for employers with developing initial
conversations with young people.

The role of the Talent Coaches
2.19

12% of responses to ‘How could your experience at the Big Conversation be improved?’
referred to the role of Talent Coaches.

2.20

The majority of comments centered on the involvement of Talent Coaches in the event,
suggesting for increased involvement.
“I’ve attended two Big Conversations now and I would love to have more
opportunity to participate”.

2.21

In contrast to this however, several comments recognised the positive aspects found in
the lesser involvement of Talent Coaches.
“[It was great to see] Talent Coaches being able to be more ‘hands off’ and allow
their young people to take the lead.”

2.22

One employer whose young person’s Talent Coach remained with them during the
event reiterated this in commenting, improvement would be found if Talent Coaches left
their young people at some points, “to promote independence”.

2.23

The positive impact of this can be observed in the comments from a Talent Coach who
described their altered perception of the best approaches to support young people. In
response to what they will take away with them, this Talent Coach stated:
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“Putting young people outside of their comfort
zone can help them face their challenges.”
2.24 The Youth Panel mirrored this view
suggesting it was great for Talent Coaches to not be
directly involved, but still be present for young
people who feel nervous and/or uncomfortable
without them. They went on to suggest a different
activity for Talent Coaches to participate in during
the event.
2.25 Talent Coaches supported this suggestion
proposing an activity to engage in amongst themselves, or
perhaps supporting with the facilitation of the event:
“Maybe have a table for Talent Coaches, not only for
employers [and] young people to approach and ask us
questions, but also for us to be able to feedback to the
young people who could not attend”.
“[For] Coaches to sit together whilst [the] event [is] taking
place or even be involved in facilitating”.
2.26 Comments suggest therefore, that enabling young
people and employers to converse independently has positive
effects, however there is still a need to have Talent Coaches in
the room, and it may be useful therefore for them to have a role or activity during the
event.

All About Me
2.27

The first activity, “All About Me”, gave young people the opportunity to identify and
discuss their strengths with their matched employer. To support this discussion, each
pair had a workbook to go through which included a personality test. It was the role of
the employer to listen to the young people and relate their strengths to the
competencies and skills needs for employment.

2.28

Following the event, a number of young people indicated they had learnt something
new about themselves, with many comments relating to the exercises. Comments
include:
“I've learnt about myself and what work I should be considering”.
“After today I have learnt what sort of job I am looking for and also what sort of
job suits me”.

2.29

This was reinforced during the photobooth activity where the majority of respondents
selected the question: ‘What have you learnt about yourself today?’.

2.30

Some of the responses from young people include:
“I can speak to people within two seconds of meeting them, "confidence".”
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“That I am not as shy as I think! Plus I enjoyed the day.”
“I’m a team leader, I didn’t expect that because I’m quite introvert – but I like
things to be my way.”
2.31

Employers also found the personality quiz enjoyable and useful. In response to ‘what
are you enjoying most about the Big Conversation’, one employer responded:
“Learning about personality types and [the] impact it has in interview situations.”

2.32

A Talent Coach also noted the usefulness of the test in response to what they would do
differently, commenting they would use the personality test with the young people they
support.

Workbooks
2.33

When asked how their experience at the Big Conversation could be improved, just over
a fifth of respondents (n = 22) made comments referring to the workbooks.

2.34

The workbooks were designed to support the two activities (the ‘all about me’ section,
and the ‘behind the scenes’ section), to be completed by employers and young people
in their pairs. They were also an aid to prompt conversations.

2.35

Some comments suggested the workbook was too prescriptive for the young people;
‘too hard’; ‘confusing’; or ‘too much paperwork’. The majority of comments however
focused on time, stating more time was needed for the activities/exercises.
“More time to complete workbooks - too rushed/not enough time to discuss
properly.”

2.36

In contrast to this however, a handful of comments suggested that the workbooks were
“too heavy”, that interest was found in interacting with young people/employers, rather
than “reading the text”.
“I’d rather have a bit more time for a general chat.”

Performances/Speakers
2.37

Contact Theatre were hired to create two
performances regarding youth
unemployment at the Big Conversation.

2.38

The performances used information and
material gathered from hearing the
experiences of young people, including
the Youth Panel, to demonstrate some
of the barriers young people face in
their search for employment.

2.39

Comments regarding the performances
featured heavily in the responses of
young people in response to what they
enjoyed most about the Big Conversation.
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One young person highlighted how the experiences described in the performance
“really hit home”, as it described a lot of the situations they had experienced.
2.40

The project team also felt this was a particularly positive aspect, stating the
performances were “interactive” and “funny”, and the ‘wrap up competition’ worked
really well.

2.41

During the event, a member of the Youth Panel presented her experiences of the
difficulties and barriers in finding employment and was felt to be very inspirational.
When asked what they most enjoyed, one young person simply said “[Youth Panel
Member’s] speech”. Another young person stated they would take “the stories of young
people’s experience[s]” away with them.

2.42

Hearing from young people who had been, or
were in similar circumstances to
themselves provided comfort to some
young people in understanding there
are other young people like them, in
their position.

2.43

The speeches also had a big
impact on employers, particularly
in increasing their understanding
of the barriers young people
face, with many noting this as
something they will take away
with them.
“Each young person has
very different backgrounds
and barriers to work.”

“As an employer it’s really
useful to hear first-hand the
challenges that young
people are facing and it is
vital that businesses try to
be more flexible in their
recruitment practices”

“As an employer it’s really useful
to hear first-hand the challenges
that young people are facing and it is
vital that businesses try to be more
flexible in their recruitment practices”.
2.44

Many employers were able to relate to the performances and speeches and displayed
empathy for young people in their comments.
“[It’s] useful to reflect on a young person’s experience – [it] takes me back to the
frustration of years ago.”
“As a relatively young person, I can relate to the issues that NEETs face and
agree with the performances voicing opinions of the young people.”
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Behind the Scenes
2.45

The final activity, ‘behind the scenes’, aimed to give young people an understanding of
the number of different, and types of job roles available.

2.46

This involved employers providing young people with information regarding the different
job roles within their company/organisation and/or sector, to give them a better
understanding of the variety of opportunities available. The workbooks were available
as a prompt for job roles within different sectors.

2.47

Comments from young people suggest this activity as particularly effective in enabling
young people to broaden their job search to areas they may not have previously
considered.
“[I will] talk to employers I didn’t think would be of interest to me, but might be
after today.”
“[I will take away] a bit more knowledge of the industries open and…of interest to
me.”

2.48

Others comments highlight the learning taken away from this.
“I believe I gained a lot of information about the process of employment and the
different job roles I had not heard of before.”

2.49

Whilst it is not possible to determine a direct causal link between the change in job
search behaviour and the activity, it is possible to suggest that this may be due to an
increased knowledge of sectors and the job roles available.

2.50

Comments for improvement in this area suggest increased examples of different types
of careers to use as discussion points, rather than “just the obvious ones”.

2.51

Nearly one fifth of respondents suggested matching young people with specific
employers/sectors dependent on their interests, career aspirations or skills. One
suggestion included conducting a pre-event questionnaire to understand young
people’s employment interests. Of those who commented this way, three quarters were
employers.

2.52

Whilst the logic in this suggestion is clear, it is also worth highlighting the benefits noted
above by young people in their increased understanding of a previously not considered
sector/role, and their consideration of broadening their search to be more inclusive of
different roles.

2.53

This would suggest being paired with an employer from a sector not previously
considered can enable young people to think about roles and pathways they previously
would not have, and may open up more options for them.
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Section 3: Impact

3.1

This chapter draws on the data collected via the postcard evaluation and the Youth
Panel evaluation exercise to highlight the impact of the event experienced by attendees,
in line with the event aims.

Methodology
3.2

The Youth Panel evaluation exercise placed four key questions on the wall, with a scale
of one to five below. Attendees were asked to place a sticker on the scale to represent
their response or feeling to the appropriate statement, one representing disagree and
five agree.

3.3

The postcard evaluation required attendees to complete a green card postcard, which
asked ‘What will you take away from today? or What will you do differently after
attending today?’, and a yellow postcard which asked ‘How could your experience at the
Big Conversation be improved?’.

3.4

The green cards requested for attendees to provide their contact details if they would be
happy to be contacted in three months’ time as a follow up,
of which 81% of attendees did.

3.5

A questionnaire was distributed to those
attendees in April 2016 to identify the
extent of the impact on attendees.

3.6

The response rate to both aspects of
the evaluation can be found in
appendix B.

“After today I have learnt what
sort of job I am looking for
and also what sort of job suits
me”
– Young Person
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Employers
3.7

Analysis of green card responses by attendee highlights that very few Talent Coaches
(19%) and young people (18%) stated they would do something differently, in
comparison to employers (42%). This highlights the impact of the event on employers
and may also reflect levels of responsibility in having the power or ability to make a
change.

3.8

Employers displayed a notable change in their behaviour as a result of attending the Big
Conversation, particularly in the way they will support young people, or attempt to
amend the way their organisation supports young people.
“These young people are inspiring and I feel committed to continuing to
supporting them however possible.”
“[I] would like to get more involved in supporting young people to minimise their
workplace barriers.”

3.9

The highest number of responses indicated employers would ‘offer increased
opportunities to young people’.
“Definitely offer out more work experience
to young people. Listened to some
great stories today, some
inspirational stories.”
“Take a look at the opportunities
for work experience /
apprenticeships across our
company.”
“Try to encourage other
members of my organisation to
think more about the different
opportunities to engage in
supporting young people into
employment.”

3.10 Two employers recognised the need to review
their current recruitment process to be more “young
people friendly”.
“Consider [the] structure of interviews, perhaps not having panels when
interviewing young people.”
3.11 Other employers highlighted an increased understanding of young people and the
barriers they face, stating they would take this into consideration when they come into
contact with young people.
“Think more about the issues that young people face in gaining employment and
try to break down barriers to offering opportunities.”
13

“To be aware of the barriers (mental health, disability, lack of confidence) some
young people face and be patient, sympathetic, understanding to young people
when they come to my organisation.”
3.12 Just over half of employers comments focused on what they would take away from the
event, with a high number stating an increased understanding of young people and the
barriers they face (23%), in addition to an understanding of the need for employers to
be more inclusive/supportive of young people (15%).
“[I will take away] how difficult and competitive it is for young people.”
“Each young person has very different backgrounds and barriers to work.”
“That young people have lots of different challenges and employers need to be
supportive and listen to work with this talented group.”
3.13 Just under a third of comments stated a continued support for young people in finding
employment. This may highlight the difference in those employers who are formally part
of Greater Manchester Talent Match, or already support the issue of youth
unemployment, and those who are not. This raises the question of whether it would be
more effective to engage with external employers for such events, to enable a wider
pool of employers to increase their awareness of youth unemployment.
3.14 15% of responses from attendees were categorised as ‘feedback’ or ‘general
comments’, and tended to be general comments about the event, or not directly linked
to the event.
3.15 Employers made up half of these responses which focused predominantly on empathy
for young people, recalling their own difficulties in finding employment at a younger age.
“[It’s] useful to reflect on a young person's experience - takes me back to the
frustration of years ago.”

“[It’s] useful to reflect on a
young person's experience takes me back to the
frustration of years ago”
- Employer
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Youth Panel Evaluation Exercise
Figure 3.1 Employers response to four statements, including average response.
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3.16 A high number of employers’ indicated their knowledge of young people increased as a
result of attending the Big Conversation, 42% indicated four and five collectively. This is
reflected in the aforementioned comments from employers which highlighted an
increased understanding of young people and their barriers to employment.
3.17 In contrast to this however, 42% of employers indicated ‘three’, suggesting their
knowledge of young people has not increased greatly. This may be due to the type of
employers attending the event, as many have been part of Greater Manchester Talent
Match for a while, and may already have a sound understanding of young people.
3.18 Over half of employers indicated their confidence to speak with or approach young
people had increased following the event (n=16), which indicates the breaking down of
barriers between the two groups.
3.19 As with the previous statement, the highest number of employers indicated ‘three’,
suggesting their confidence in speaking with young people had not altered significantly.
3.20 Nearly two fifths of employers felt inspired by the Big Conversation (n=13). This is
reflected in the comments of three employers who made particular reference to how
inspiring they felt the stories and young people had been.
3.21 Employers’ response to ‘I have a better understanding of what I’m good at’ was mixed.
The majority of employers, again, indicated three (n=11), suggesting they neither have
nor do not have a better understanding.
3.22 The same number however indicated four or five collectively, suggesting their
understanding of what their good at has increased. This may be evidenced by
comments from an employer who subsequently highlighted their desire to be a
coach/mentor.
3.23 Whilst young people were the focus of the exercises, it is interesting to note that a
higher percentage of employers indicated four or five in comparison, suggesting they
left with a better understanding of what they’re good at.

1

S1= My knowledge of young people has increased.
S2= I feel more confident to speak to or approach young people.
3 S3= The Big Conversation has inspired me.
4 S4= I have a better understanding of what I’m good at.
2
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Pledges
3.24 As part of a separate exercise, employers were asked to make a pledge in terms of
what they would do to support tackling youth unemployment.
3.25 23 employees completed a pledge to provide: mentoring support (n=13), work
experience (n=11), job/apprenticeship (n=5), and access to a training place (n=3).
Please note, some employers pledged to provide more than one method of support.
3.26 It is difficult to attribute the commitment found in the employer pledges to the
attendance of the Big Conversation, as is already identified within this report; many
employers already provide support or offer opportunities to young people. It is important
to note however, this will not be the case for all employers, and in line with the ‘do
differently’ responses, it is possible to suggest there will be employers who offer new
opportunities as a result.
3.27 Following their attendance at the Big Conversation, employers who made a pledge were
contacted in April 2016 to check the status of their pledge.
3.28 Of those who were contactable, 61% completed their pledge (n=11), 10 of whom were
offering Opportunities to young people, including work experience, volunteering
placements, 1:1s, World of Work visits, etc.
3.29 5 employers supported Greater Manchester Talent Match by attending events and/or
the employers group, and two employers (from the same company), were looking at
changing their recruitment practices.

Activity since the Big Conversation
3.30 A questionnaire was distributed to 10 employers who were happy to be contacted
following the Big Conversation, of whom, 6 responded.
3.31 When asked whether their perception of young people had changed/improved, the
majority of employers (n=5) stated no, as they already had a positive perception of
young people in employment. As previously highlighted, this demonstrates the type of
employers attending such events.
3.32 In response to this question, one employer however did indicate their perception of
young people had improved since the Big Conversation, when asked how, they added:
“I understood more clearly the barrier to employment- it feels as though these
often exist in the perceptions of young people- both their own perceptions of the
workplace and employers’ perceptions of them.”
3.33 When asked which aspects of the Big Conversation in particular had influences their
perception, the employer suggested this was the time spent conversing with young
people.
3.34 Since attending the Big Conversation, employers were asked if they had done any of
the following:
 Had contact with a young person they met at the Big Conversation
 Had contact with a Talent Coach they met at the Big Conversation
 Offered work experience to a young person they met at the Big Conversation
 Offered mentoring to a young person they met at the Big Conversation
 Offered an apprenticeship to a young person they met at the Big Conversation
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 Offered another form of support to a young person they met at the Big
Conversation
3.35 Of the six employers who completed the questionnaire, only one employer responded to
this question, stating they had contact with a young person they met at the Big
Conversation; had contact with a Talent Coach they met at the Big Conversation; and
had offered work experience to a young person they met at the Big Conversation.
3.36 Employers were then asked questions relating to their activities since the Big
Conversation. One employer did not respond to this question suggesting they had not
engaged in any activities.
3.37 Of the five employers who responded, one stated they had spoken with appropriate
colleagues regarding amending their organisation’s recruitment practice. The same
employer had also ‘increased the number of Opportunities they offer to young people’,
and ‘supported Greater Manchester Talent Match in another capacity’.
3.38 Half of the employers indicated this way, stating they had supported Greater
Manchester Talent Match in another capacity. Half of employers had also engaged with,
or supported young people in another capacity.
3.39 When asked how much the Big Conversation motivated them to do any of the
aforementioned activities, half of employers stated ‘4’ or ‘5’, suggesting this was a result
of attending the Big Conversation, with the remaining two employers indicating ‘3’,
suggesting they are likely to have completed those activities whether they attended the
Big Conversation or not.
3.40 Further comments highlighted employers’ enjoyment at the event:
“I think it’s a great event and would like to keep supporting it and hopefully
introduce more employers into the network.”
“I think it’s a great format and hope to see it grow in maturity and interactivity for
next year when I would very much like to bring more colleagues.”
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Young People
3.41 Very few young people commented what they would do differently as a result of
attending the Big Conversation. Of those who did, their comments focused
predominantly around changes to their job search behaviour.
3.42 This included: ask for and accept help; be more positive; broaden their job search into
other areas not previously considered; and change their approach to job search.
“Accept more help when I know I’m struggling rather than being stubborn.”
“When looking at getting a job I will also look for ways to gain experience and
ways to get more skills.”
“I will be more positive about my job searching process, I will look for a job that I
am passionate about and make sure I look for all types of opportunities.”
3.43 Of the 79% of young people who commented
what they would take away with them, over a fifth
stated they subsequently have a better
understanding of and/or relationship with
employers.
“I was very nervous to talk to employers but I
overcame it and realised it’s not that scary.”
“I now know that employers are not my enemy so I
can be more confident when applying for jobs or
having an interview.”
“Employers are more understanding than I
thought.”
3.44 Two young people also commented they
would take away new contacts and information
about opportunities available for young people.
3.45 Over a fifth of respondents commented they had
increased job searching skills, interview skills and increased
knowledge of employment processes and job roles.
“I learnt how to use eye contact in an interview - thanks to [employer].”
3.46 Nearly a fifth of young people also commented they had increased confidence as a
result of attending the Big Conversation.
3.47 The noted increase in employment skills demonstrates the impact of the event on the
young people in attendance. The impact of this on their future employment, will be
explored by the follow up research.
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Youth Panel Evaluation Exercise
3.48 Young people responded particularly positively to the statements during the evaluation
exercise, indicating the impact of the event on young people’s development.
Figure 3.2 Young people’s response to four statements, including average.
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3.49 Nearly half of young people (n=18) felt their knowledge of employers increased
following the event, which is supported by the number of comments highlighting young
people’s altered perception of employers.
3.50 Over half of young people felt more confident to speak to, or approach employers
following the event, with just under a third indicating ‘five’ alone. This demonstrates the
impact of simply meeting and interacting with
employers and the confidence this incites.
3.51 In regards to inspiration, half of
young people stated the Big
Conversation had inspired them
(n=12). In line with the comments
provided, it is possible to
suggest the performances and
speeches regarding young
people’s experiences played a
central role in this.
3.52 Nearly 60% of young
people indicated ‘three’ in
response to having a better
understanding of what they’re
good at, suggesting they neither
did nor did not. This may be
surprising considering the first
exercise, ‘all about me’, aims to
identify a young person’s strengths. It
may be the case however that some
young people have a good awareness of
their strengths.
3.53 Just over a fifth of young people however did indicated ‘four’ and ‘five’ collectively,
suggesting they have a better understanding of what they’re good at.

5

S1= My knowledge of young people has increased.
S2= I feel more confident to speak to or approach young people.
7 S3= The Big Conversation has inspired me.
8 S4= I have a better understanding of what I’m good at.
6
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Activity since the Big Conversation
3.54 Out of the 23 young people who were happy to be contacted following the Big
Conversation, only 4 responded to the follow up questionnaire. The low response rate
creates difficulty in understanding and generalising any longer term impact experienced
by young people.
3.55 When asked questions regarding contact with employers they met at the Big
Conversation, two young people had not had any further contact. Two young people
however had been offered a job or apprenticeship.
3.56 When asked about their employment search activities, only three young people
responded, two of whom stated they had started a job/apprenticeship, as highlighted
previously, and one young person stated they had searched for and applied for jobs.
This young person indicated ‘3’, when asked how much the Big Conversation had
motivated them to do this, suggesting the Big Conversation had little impact on their
motivation. The two young people who had gained employment both indicated ‘5’
suggesting this was purely motivated by their attendance at the Big Conversation.
3.57 When asked about their perception of employers, all respondents stated attending the
Big Conversation made them think more positively about employers. When asked which
aspects in particular influenced their change in perception, one young person stated:
“Talking to employers face to face and young people’s personal stories.”
3.58

This provides evidence which suggests that bringing employers and young people
together can have a long term impact on attendees, particularly breaking down
barriers between the employers and young people.

“I now know that employers
are not my enemy, so I can
be confident when applying
for jobs or having an
interview.”
- Young Person
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Talent Coaches
3.59 In contrast to employers, only three Talent Coaches commented what they would do
differently. Of those that did, this included:
+ find out more about a specific employment sector;
+ use the personality tool from the workbooks with young people; and
+ create more opportunities for young people to meet employers one to one.
3.60 Over half of Talent Coaches who responded commented what they would take away
with them (56%), with a third of responses including ‘new contacts and information
about opportunities for young people’.
“Some contacts and places to look for volunteering and job opportunities.”
“I have made new contacts with employers, I asked [employer] for feedback on
[young person’s] CV - I will take away his great ideas”.
3.61 This demonstrates the outcomes of the interactions which have taken place between
employers and Talent Coaches and the positive impact this can have in terms of
connections.
3.62 Other comments featured around ensuring all young people from across Greater
Manchester were able to attend such events, and commitment to ensuring more of their
beneficiaries attend Greater Manchester Talent Match events.
3.63 The ‘feedback’ left by Talent Coaches reflected how encouraging it is to see employers
and young people interacting together, highlighting the positive impact of this. This was
also recognised by employers.
“Nice to see young people and employers talking and young people’s opinions
changing. I would encourage young people not to have such negative views of
employers.”
“Really good event for young people to meet employers. Nice to see employers
taking time out to meet people.”
3.64 Others demonstrated the visible increased confidence in their young people:
“It was really inspirational to hear young people’s stories and see my young
people getting involved in the day when in other opportunities they lack
confidence. Very proud of my young people.”
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Youth Panel Evaluation Exercise
3.65 On average, Talent Coaches’ knowledge of employers/young people increased, with
43% indicating ‘four’ on the scale.
Figure 3.3 Talent Coaches’ response to four statements, including average.
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3.66 Half of Talent Coaches however indicated ‘three’ which, due to their job role, may be
unsurprising as it is likely their knowledge of employers and young people is already
high.
3.67 In line with this, as with the previous statement, one would expect Talent Coaches to
have a high level of confidence in speaking with and approaching both young people
and possibly employers, it is not surprising then that the majority of responses to this
statement are one to three (n=5).
3.68 Half of Talent Coaches felt inspired by the Big Conversation (n=5), this was reiterated in
their comments within the previous section.

Activity since the Big Conversation
3.69 Out of the 13 Talent Coaches who were happy to be contacted following the Big
Conversation, 8 responded to the follow up questionnaire (62%).
3.70 When asked whether the Big Conversation made them think more positively about
employers, over a third of Talent Coaches indicated yes, highlighting their changed
perception.
3.71 When asked how their opinion had changed, Talent Coaches stated:
“It was refreshing to hear/see that individual employers were actively interested
in how they could specifically work with young people.”
“It is good to know that employers are willing to engage our guys.”
3.72 When asked which aspects in particular influenced their change in thinking, this was:
“The interaction at the tables.”
“Having a three way conversation: me, the employer and my client. I was able to
show my client how easy it can be to talk to a ‘real’ employer.”
“The positive vibe in the room”.
9

S1= My knowledge of young people has increased.
S2= I feel more confident to speak to or approach young people.
11 S3= The Big Conversation has inspired me.
12 S4= I have a better understanding of what I’m good at.
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3.73 Of those who indicated no, this was as they already held a positive opinion of
employers. Two Talent Coaches, however, stated they did not know.
3.74 When asked questions relating to the connections made with the employers they met at
the Big Conversation, two Talent Coaches had since been in contact with employers,
and two had organised for an employer to support one of their young people.
Furthermore, one Talent Coach had made additional employer contacts through an
employer they met at the event.
3.75 This demonstrates the impact of providing networking opportunities for those who
support young people, and employers.
3.76 When asked whether they witnessed a change in their
young people following their attendance at the Big
Conversation, half of Talent Coaches stated they
had, with half stating ‘no’, or ‘don’t know’.
3.77 The differences noticed in their young people
were explained as follows:
“[Young person] was very shy and has
now taken part in a… traineeship.”
“[Young person is] more confident in
communicating about the barriers they
are facing.”
“[Young person is] more confident in talking
to employers and more confident in themselves.”
3.78 When asked which aspects in particular impacted on their young people, three of the
Talent Coaches stated this was the opportunity to speak with employers, one to one, in
a relaxed environment.
3.79 Five of the respondents took the Opportunity to leave additional comments regarding
the Big Conversation:
“It was a fantastic event and pleasure to sit back and watch my young people
shine. Good to sit at the back and catch up with some colleagues as well.”
“An excellent event for employers, Talent Coaches and young people. Excellent
opportunity to network.”
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Improvement
3.80 As part of the postcard evaluation, attendees were also asked to provide a response to:
‘How could your experience at the Big Conversation be improved?’
3.81 Whilst attendees were asked for suggestions for improvement, the majority of attendees
(20%) used the opportunity to provide positive feedback, with many stating there were
‘no improvements necessary’
“Overall a really well organised event. Inspiring young speakers.”
“A very informative and enjoyable day. Good interaction between everybody.”
“I thought that the Big Conversation was brilliant and there is nothing much to
improve.”
3.82 These responses were provided by a mixture of attendees, predominantly employers
and young people (both 42%), demonstrating how enjoyable the event was and how
valuable attendees found it.
3.83 The remaining comments focus predominantly on the process aspects of the event, and
thus are discussed heavily, and feature in the first section of this report.
3.84 The prominent themes suggested for improvement are as follows:
Prominent Themes
Match employers with young people depending on work interests.
Workbook improvement
Young people/employers to speak with more than one person/increased
networking opportunities.
Involve Talent Coaches in the event.
Make a list available of all attendees/organisations present, and their
sector.
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Section 4: Conclusion

4.1

Whilst many suggestions for improvement were made, specifically from a process
perspective, the data collected suggests the event was successful in achieving its aims,
particularly in relation to what attendees took from it.
Figure 4.1 The aims of the Big Conversation.

Break down barriers
Big Conversation
aims:

Challenge perceptions

Create networks

Employers
4.2

Following their attendance at the Big Conversation, employers displayed the most
notable change in their behaviour, particularly in their commitment to supporting young
people to find employment.

4.3

In terms of breaking down barriers, over half of employers indicated their confidence to
speak with or approach young people had increased following the event. When asked
what they had most enjoyed about the event, 88% of employers enjoyed meeting young
people, mentoring a young person and hearing stories and accounts from young
people.

4.4

These activities seem to have impacted on employers’ perceptions of young people
which is summarised in an employers’ comments below:
“[It’s] interesting to see how many young people are committed to finding work,
as through experience, some of our apprentices ruin their opportunities which
then puts departments off from investing in apprentices.”

4.5
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This is further highlighted in responses to the follow up questionnaire, with employers
noting that speaking with the young people had changed their perception.

4.6

Moreover, following the event, employers demonstrated empathy for, and
understanding of young people and the problems they face in entering employment,
whether this is personal issues or the difficulties in corporate recruitment practices.

4.7

In terms of creating networks, the data from the follow up research highlights that whilst
there were few further interactions between the employers who responded and the
young people they met at the Big Conversation, many of the employers had supported
Greater Manchester Talent Match in another capacity, or engaged with or supported
young people in a different way. Three of these employers (50%) stated this was
motivated by their attendance at the Big Conversation.

Young people
4.8

The Big Conversation had a large impact on
the young people who attended, particularly in
their job search behaviour, changing their
approach and expanding their search.
4.9
In terms of challenging
perceptions, a large number of young
people demonstrated their perception
of employers had changed in their
comments.
“Employers are more understanding
than I thought.”
“I now know that employers are not
my enemy, so I can be confident when
applying for jobs or having an
interview.”
4.10 Furthermore, in response to the
Youth Panel evaluation activity, nearly half
of young people indicated their knowledge of
employers had increased.

4.11 In line with breaking down barriers, over a fifth of
those who stated what they would take away with them commented ‘a better
understanding and/or relationship with employers’. Moreover, in response to the
statements, over half of young people indicated they felt more confident to speak to or
approach employers following the event.
4.12 As a result of speaking with employers, young people indicated they have developed
improved job searching skills, interviews skills and increased knowledge of employment
processes.
4.13 This highlights not only the potential relationships that can be developed through
employer/young person interaction, but also the positive impacts of this relationship.
4.14 In line with this, young people also highlighted the new contacts they would take away
with them, in addition to places to search for opportunities, demonstrating the creation
of networks.
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4.15 As a result of attending the Big Conversation and meeting with employers, two of the
young people secured employment, which demonstrates that whilst events such as the
Big Conversation do not offer guarantee jobs, they do provide the opportunity to
network and make contacts, which can subsequently lead to employment.

Talent Coaches
4.16 Whilst Talent Coaches were not the targeted beneficiaries of the event, their input is
crucial in understanding whether the aims of the event were achieved, particularly in line
with ‘creating networks’. Of the Talent Coaches who stated what they would take away
with them for example, a third of responses included taking away new contacts and
information about opportunities for young people.
4.17 In this sense, the aim of creating networks has, to some degree, been achieved,
particularly as it is likely the contact young people have with employers will go through
their Talent Coach initially.
4.18 In terms of challenging perceptions, many Talent Coaches also left feedback indicating
a positive change in perception of employers:
“Nice to see young people and employers talking and young people’s opinions
changing. I would encourage young people not to have such negative views of
employers.”
4.19 Since the Big Conversation, two Talent Coaches had been in contact with employers,
and two had organised for an employer to support one of their young people. One
Talent Coach had made additional employer contacts through an employer they met at
the event. It is not possible to understand the full extent of the impact these connections
will have on a longer term basis, however this could potentially result in further
Opportunities being offered by employers, or perhaps even employment.
4.20 This provides evidence to support the benefits of connecting those who support young
people with employers.
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Section 5: Recommendations

5.1

The information gathered through the evaluation has been considered to provide a
number of recommendations:

Accessibility
5.2

Increased consideration is suggested of the barriers young people face when designing
the event in terms of accessibility, ensuring lighting, sound and movement around the
venue is accessible by all. It is suggested a pro-forma is implemented to be used by all
members of the project team when organising an event, which includes a checklist as
points of consideration, including accessibility.

Knowledge in Advance
5.3

Many comments suggested it would be preferable to have knowledge in advance of the
event of who is attending, particularly employers and their sector. It is suggested
therefore that a list is circulated beforehand, which details attendees, their role and their
area of work, if applicable.

Non-Talent Match Employers
5.4

Due to the impact of the event on employers, it is suggested that non-Talent Match
employers are targeted to attend such events to highlight the work of Greater
Manchester Talent Match and to educate employers about the barriers young people
face in entering employment.

Talent Coach Involvement
5.5

Many of the comments highlighted the involvement of Talent Coaches in the event, and
it is suggested therefore that whilst Talent Coaches remain in the room, they should
have a separate exercise to engage with. This could be a good opportunity for them to
share their own ideas and experiences.

Timing
5.6
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Many comments highlighted the timing of the event, and it is suggested therefore that
the number of activities is decreased to create additional time for the remaining
activities, to prevent the event from feeling rushed.

Increased Networking
5.7

It is further suggested that networking opportunities are increased for attendees to meet
and speak with a wider range of young people/employers. One suggestion would be to
have a whole table exercise for all employers and young people to get involved in.
Another is for employers to move to a different table/chair for the second exercise in
order to have the opportunity to speak with more than one young person.

Evaluation
5.8

The evaluation response rate was fairly positive, however this decreased throughout the
evaluation activity, possibly due to access and mobility. It is suggested therefore that
the venue is viewed prior to the evaluation plan, and if space is limited, the activity is
carried out on a smaller scale on the tables.

5.9

Furthermore, due to the aims of the event, the evaluation focused predominantly on
employers and young people. It is suggested that a separate evaluation is designed in
line with a Talent Coaches’ experience.

5.10 The data collected from the youth panel evaluation activity and the postcard evaluation
seemed to differ in terms of attendees experience and the impact of the event. It is
possible that the scale used in the youth panel evaluation activity may have been
interpreted differently, and it is suggested therefore that the scale is written, in terms of
‘completely disagree’ to ‘completely agree’, rather than ‘1-5’.
5.11 The three month follow up research received a fairly low response rate, particularly from
young people. For future events, it is suggested a sample is selected, and these
attendees are contacted via telephone as a way of gaining increased responses and
thus data.
5.12 Lastly, it is suggested that the
findings of this report are shared
widely across the Greater
Manchester youth
employment landscape
to provide evidence in
support of the benefits
of employer-young
people interaction.

“A very informative and
enjoyable day. Good
interaction between
everybody.”
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Appendices
Appendix A: Big Conversation Running Order
Registration and seating at tables
Event Opens
Icebreaker Quiz
Introduction to Talent Match film

Workbooks: "All about me"
Contact Theatre performance: Monologue
A young person' s experience: Amy Fletcher
Break and refreshments
Interactive Energiser - Christmas Crackers
Speech: "Careers Happen"

Workbooks: "Behind the scenes"
Contact Theatre: 'Wrap Up' activity
The Big Conversation -Take Aways
Youth Panel evaluation activity
Event Closes
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Postcard Evaluation

Appendix B: Evaluation Response Rates
Youth Panel Evaluation Activity
Number
Attended
Employer
Young
person
Talent
Coach
Total

Statement 1

Statement 2

Statement 3

Statement 4

Count

%

Count

%

Count

%

Count

%

58

29

50

28

48

30

52

30

52

53

37

70

25

47

24

45

19

36

24

14

58

7

58

10

42

7

29

135

80

59

60

44

64

47

56

41

Postcard Evaluation

Attendee:
Employer
Talent Coach
Young Person
Grand Total

Green Postcard
Number responded
Number in attendance
Count
%
Count
%
24
38
58
41
10
16
24
42
29
46
33
88
64
100
135
47

Follow up Questionnaire
Attendee:
Employer
Talent Coach
Young Person
Grand Total

31

Number happy
to be contacted
10
13
23
46

Number responded
Count
%
6
60
8
62
4
17
18
40

Yellow Postcard
Number responded Number in attendance
Count
%
Count
%
28
43
58
48
13
20
24
54
24
37
53
73
65
100
135
48

